The analysis of mechanical components composed of elastomers poses several difficulties 10 the designer-analyst. namely: 0) large defonnation and stmin kinematics; (ii) complex boundary conditions; and (iii) nonlinear material properties. Because of the coiling/twisting and kinking/folding actions of their cross linked 10ng chain molecules, polymers possess very ditTerent compressive lind tensile properties [I] . Such behavior, if no t properly rep resented. invariably leads to the anomalous per fo rmance of typical nonlinear fini te element solution algorithms. This is usually evidenced by a lack of convergence. as well as various element re lated difficulties.
There are several constitutive modeling schemes for elastomers. namely by Mooney-Ri vlin (2, 3), Peng (4). Peng and Landel (5] and Ogden [6) . The work of Mooney [2) . later modified by Ri vlin [3) . invo h'es the use of invariants to define the strain energy. Through the first law, the three-dimensional stress-strain rela tion can then be extracted. By employing higher order polyno mials in terms of the invariants. fHiTl y complex responses can be handled. As an altern:uive. Peng (4J and Peng-Landel 15J caste the properties in terms of transcendental func tions. More recen tl y. Ogden (6) employed frac tional representations in terms of the stretches. No ting the ve ry useful paper of Finney and Kumar [7] , the least square proct:durcs can be employed to opti mize the accuracy of the noted schemes. Of the pro cedures, perhaps the most accufllte is the Ogden (6] approach. It provides the best fit for the least num ber of terms. In higher order applications it becomes somewhat awkward to determine fitting coefficients. as well as polynomial powers.
In geneflli. the problem of esta blishing constitu tive models is one of defining the most appropriate basis space, i.e. one that provides the requisite com pleteness while maintaining physically admissible base function s. For instancc, in the higher order Mooney-Rivlin model. the base functions are poly nomials in the invariants. thus to improve the fit one must raise the order. Since the actual response does not possess such polynomial powers. higher order Mooney-Ri vlin fits tend to become stiffer lind thus less stable numerically.
To bypass such problems. this paper will explore the use of diophantinized fractional representations.
These will be taken either in terms of the stretches or strain invariants. Both polynomial and rational forms will be considered in the development. To provide for the requisite b.1se completeness and physical admissibility_ the diophantinized set of fractional powers will be bound by the curvature properties of the empirical data set. Next. to obtain the most optimal fit within the required tolerance, a remezed (8-10J least square fitting procedure will be developed. This will include an iteflltive densifica tion of the set of diophantinized fractional powers. No te. the densifica tion will be achieved while main taining physica lly admissible curvature bounds on the set.
In the sections which follow, detailed discussions will be given on: (i) a review of available fitting schemes along wit h their limitations; (ii) the first 6lJ 614 law [11] [12] [13] and its use in formulating the ft; (iii) the fractionalized polynomial ftting scheme along with its algorithmic implementation; (iv) the fractio nalized rational ft; and (v) sample applications.
FIRST LAW OF THERMO
To provide a framework for the empirical curve ftting process, the frst law of thermo is introduced. This requires the discussion of three main issues, i.e.:
1. what kinematicstress measures need to be employed; 2. how to frame the workenergy conservation principle [11] [12] [13] ; 3. how to functionally characterize the workenergy term.
From an Euler point of view [12] , the kinematic stress pair involves the stretch ratio e i and the Cauchy true stress ( i . Here, e i is defned by the expression [11]
where L i are the rectilinear length measures. Given that W represents the workenergy in principal stress-strain coordinates, the frst law takes the form [11] 
Since ultimately
Based on Equation (4), Equation (2) yields the expression
For compressible media, since e i are linearly inde pendent, it follows that Equation (5) leads to
In the case of incompressible media, e i are line arly dependent. This follows from the fact that dV t+dt e 1 e 2 e 3 = , 
Given that Hence, de i are in the limit linearly dependent. When a purely hydrostatic situation arises, a/ ae i (W) =o. In this context, ( i = -P, i.e. the hydro static pressure. Now, in terms of Equation (5), either the terms are perpendicular or null. In the context of the hydrostatic case, it is unlikely that (i -(a/ae i )(W) is zero. Rather, it is likely to be equal to pressure related parameters. These must all be the same to allow the use of Equation (11) . Hence, we yield that
In a Lagrange framework [12] , e i is replaced by the stretch ratio [11] L t+dt
Based on Equation (13), it follows that
Similarly, ( i and P must be replaced by their second Piola-Kirchhof equivalents. The conservation of mass principle requires that
where P are the densities. Since
we get the expression
In the principal orientations the Cauchy [13] and second Piola-Kirchhof [13] stresses are related by the relationship
where i #1#k. Given Equation (17) we see that after several algebraic manipulations
Employing Equation (14) and Equations (19) and (2o), Equation (6) reduces the Lagrangian from given by the relation
For the incompressible case Equation (12), we yield
Next we must explore the functional form of W. Mooney [2] in his early paper caste the workenergy in terms of the strain invariants, i.e.
In this context, following Mooney [2] and Rivlin [3] 
For incompressible media, since h 3 -O(1), Equation (26) reduces to
From a functional point of view, either W is a general form wherein the h 1 , h 2 , h 3 terms are coupled, or it is additively decomposable, i.e.
This can be sorted out during the empirical curve ftting process.
Alternatively, following Peng [4] , Peng-Landel [5] and Ogden [6] , W can be written in terms of the principal stretches, namely
As with the invariant form, W can either be a gen eral function or an additive decomposition, that is
For the incompressible case wherein
the functional form of W needs to be modifed since any of the A i can be replaced by a combi nation of the remaining measures, for example
Based on the dependence depicted by the incom pressibility, Equation (32), the invariants reduce to the form
In view of Equations (32)- (35) and Equation (28), Equations (29) and (3o) take the simpler forms
or
As noted earlier, this can be sorted out during the curve ftting phase.
REVIEW OF AVAILABLE FITS
A wide variety of ftting schemes can be employed to establish a whole feld model of ma terial behavior. This includes such procedures as: (i) direct polynomial fts [14] ; (ii) least squares [14] ; (iii) orthogonal polynomials [9] [14]; (iv) Chebyshev type min-max fts [14] ; and (v) rational polynomial fts [15] . Each of these procedures have various ad vantages and disadvantages. For instance, for direct polynomial fts, the Taylor like power series forms an infnite basis space. To establish a ft to large sample point sets requires a higher order poly nomial. As order increases, such fts become very stif as evidenced by the many order of magnitude span between the coefcients of the lower and higher order terms. Such stifness leads to signif cant nonsample point errors, and especially to unbounded behavior outside the span of ftting. Note, while power series form a complete basis space in the Euclidean domain, higher order terms are not really admissible physically. Beyond perhaps the third order power, additional powers induce a growing model stifness which is typically trouble some.
For least square fts a variety of functions can be employed to afect the ft, i.e. polynomials, trans cendentals, and so on. While the procedure keeps the average square error down [14] , unfortunately, extreme errors are permitted at nonsampling points [14] . Outside the ftting range, unstable unbounded asymptotes are common as higher order terms dominate [14] . When polynomials are employed, stifness problems often occur.
For Chebyshev type representations, the ft is characterized by: (i) minimized extremal errors-the min-max principle; (ii) somewhat higher local square errors allowed; (iii) equalripple represen tations; (iv) best orthogonal polynomial ft. Note, the equal ripple property tends to lead to noisy derivatives. This is especially true when a min-max scheme is employed on higher order power series, i.e. polynomial functions. For such systems the stifness induces increasing numerical instabilities. Note, while the Chebyshev min-max scheme is superior to the least squares approach, the stifness issue still remains a problem.
Lastly, rational polynomials [15] can be employed to generate a ft. Overall, such functions are well suited to represent transcendental like responses. Altogether, rational polynomials possess the follow ing properties: (i) can handle asymptotics about either the abscissa or ordinate axes within sample point ranges; (ii) remain rational under translation and scale change; (iii) remain asymptotically bounded beyond the sample point interval; (iv) as order increases, such fts become stif for the same reasons as the direct polynomial ft.
Since integer polynomials are most commonly used to afect fts [2, 3] , the stifness issue noted ear lier can cause numerically unstable models. The Ogden [6] approach somewhat bypasses the problem by allowing the series powers to be established by the empirical data. In this context, irrational powers are often the norm [7] . Noting the very useful work of Finney and Kumar [7] , the least squares scheme can be used to construct the requisite approxi mation. Beyond the usual difculties noted earlier about least square fts, the major problem with free fractional power fts is one of uniqueness and exist ence. For multiterm representations, intervals of existence must be set to establish the optimal frac tional powers. As the number of terms becomes lar ger, it is difcult to preassign the correct intervals. Nonetheless, the fractional formulation provides the best ft thus far. This is clearly seen by the work of Finney and Kumar [7] .
To summarize issues, the problem with typical curve fttingmodeling procedures lies in the use of basis space functions which in their higher order form fail to be representative of a system's physical response characteristics. In this context, attempts to improve model accuracy will always give rise to increasing stifness and numerical instability. By introducing free irrational powers, the Ogden approach [6] points to the potentials of fractional polynomial formulations. This will be investigated in the following sections.
DIOPHANTINIZED FRACTIONAL POLYNOMIAL FITS
In each of the foregoing formulations, an integer or free fractional power series type basis space was employed. As noted, each of these have various shortcomings. To bypass these, the current paper will consider the use of diophantinized fractional polynomial sets. Overall, the creation of such sets involves several main steps, namely: (i) establishing boundary order of the ft; (ii) selecting the diophantine [16] approximation for the fractional representation; (iii) frst pass through least square ft for equally spaced sample points; (iv) iteratively remezing [8] the ft with a least square update; (v) contingent on error tolerance, redefne diophantine approximation set with new sample point distri bution taken as interpolations of last remezed set; and (vi) redo (iv) and (v) contingent on tolerance test.
The philosophy and algorithmic structure of the above procedure is described in the following sub sections.
Natura1 bounding order
For a given empirically defned data set, there are naturally occurring bounds on the local slopes. Given stress-strain/stretch data, this implies that
where (B L , B u ) are lower and upper bounds. Such bounds can easily be mapped out for the interval of interest. Note, the slope itself varies from point to point. The functional nature of this variation can be used to defne the extremal orders of the dio phantinized ft.
For a given local position, the dominant poly nomial order induces the following functional pro portionality namely
where here an origin centered ft is considered. Given that the response is monotone increasing, i.e. for "x<x , J(x) < J(x ), then any two subsequent ordinate points can be used to defne ". In particu lar, for the pairs ((d/dA)(x),x); ((d/dA)(x + �x), x + �x), we see from Fig. 1 that Fig. 1 . Defne pointwise origin centered order of empirical data set.
Depending on the size of x, we can scan through the abscissa interval of interest to yield all ranges of " values, i.e.
where
such that h s +1 is the number of sample points. The extremal values are then defned by the expressions
The (" min ; " max ) extremal values bound the ft. In this context
where here {" min , " & i ; i E [1,h f ]" max } defnes a fractio nalized basis space, and h f +2 denotes the number of fractional polynomial terms. The choice of " & i will be discussed in the next section.
Diophantine approximation
The selection of " & i can be achieved by a variety of procedures. For instance, the {" i ; i E [1,h s ], " max } family described by Equation (44) and Equation (45) can be employed to yield interpolated values of the {" i ; i E [1,h f ], " max } set. The interpolation can be taken either as: (i) equal spacings along the total sample point interval, Fig. 2 ; or (ii) equal spacings along the (" min , " max ) interval, Fig. 3 . In both cases completely irrational sets are obtained.
Alternatively, " max and " min can respectively be rounded up or down to the neighboring integer, i.e.
where h L <" min and " max <h u . The interval can then be disected to yield a diophantine type fractional family, namely i
In this context, Equation (47) reduces to the dio phantine form
(5o)
Least square
Once order and the " & i family has been estab lished, the frst iteration through the least square scheme involves equally spaced sample points. Two approaches are possible, namely: (i) the " & i family is held fxed and an optimal solution is sought solely for the ftting coefcients C; or (ii) the initial set (" & min ; " & i ; " & max ) is treated as seeding points for an iterative optimal search process enabling the sol ution of both the C and " sets.
For the current purposes, since the " set can be continuously disected in the interval (" & min , " & max ), a complete fractional basis space can be formed. In this context, approach (i) is adopted herein.
Remezing phase
The main purpose of the remezing [8] phase is to seek an optimal spacing for the sample points. In this way the least squares scheme can yield an improved optimality. The remezing process consists of several operations. The central feature of the scheme involves the equalization of error through out the interval of ftting. This is achieved by re arranging the sampling points in direct proportion to the level of error distribution. In this way, much like the Chebyshev type ft [14] , remezing provides an equiripple min-max representation.
Algorithmically, the following steps are involved namely: (i) set number of integration points to de fne ftting error, N I ; (ii) establish cubic spline ftted version of empirical data to represent exact'' beha vior, J e ; (iii) based on exact'' curve and least squares whole interval representation, form local error J at each integration point x i
(iv) numerically integrate error over sample point interval
1=1
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where here i E [o,N I ]; (v) given that there are N f +2 sample points, divide the net error into equal incre ments and determine distribution of such incre ments
where x i satisfy the condition Fig. 4 .
hterative C1osure
To round out the overall fow of calculations, the least square and Remez schemes are iteratively cycled through to optimally update: (i) ftting coef cients, C; (ii) sample point distribution, x; and (iii) diophantinized fractional powers, " &. Figure 5 illustrates the fow of control. In the inner loop, the error check consists of comparing successive iterations of least square optimization and remezing. For the outer loop, N f is updated to yield a densifed diophantinized set of polynomial powers " &. In the outer loop, as N f is increased, the fractional set becomes more complete. Hence, the natural form of iterative cut of is meeting the pre determined tolerance requirement.
FRACTIONAL POWER FITS FOR WORK-ENERGY AND STRESS VS STRETCH RATIO
In this section, the diophantanized fractional polynomial fts will be specialized to develop work energy/stress vs stretch ratio relations. For the cur rent purposes, this will be undertaken for incom pressible media. Two approaches will be considered, i.e. fractional polynomials in terms of either the principal stretch ratio or the strain invariants. These are described in the following subsections.
PrinCipa1 stretCh mode1
Recalling Equation (3o), given isotropic media, to maintain directional independence it follows that
In this context expanding W i in fractional power series we obtain the relation
To determine the C i family, a variety of empirical tests can be employed, i.e. compression [1] , tension [1] , or shear. For such experiments, relation Equation (58) needs to be modifed. Consider the tensile and compression tests. In such situations
and through Equation (31) it follows that Equation (58) reduces to the form
Based on Equation (22), Equation (6o) yields the following expression of stress vs stretch ratio, that is
In diophantinized form we get
where here we must establish the bounding " values; (" min , " max ).
Elastomers have a unique feature that when highly stretched, the slope in the stress-stretch space stifens [1] . This, of course, is a result of mol ecular behavior as the long chains uncoil/untwist. We can take advantage of this property to deter mine a bound for ". Specifcally, in terms of the discussion in Section 4, we need to evaluate either the function or slope at two adjacent A values. Given Equation (62), since the C Nf +2 term domi nates for large A,
" t where is an upper bound for the tensile case.
max
To determine the power, we ratio Equation (63) for subsequent A. This yields the expression
where here A 11 <A 11 + 1 for 1 E [1, N f +2]. For mono tone increasing graphs,
In view of Equation (66), it follows that
for large A 1 , i.e. A 1 »1. Given the monotonicity of elastomer behavior, Equation (68) can be evaluated for the tail end of the response curve. under high compression, i.e. A < 1, polymers tend to also display signifcant stifening. In such situations, Equation (63) asymptotically reduces to the form
Ratioing Equation (69) for subsequent monotoni cally decreasing A < 1 yields
Based on Equation (7o), we obtain the following ex pression for " C , namely
As with Equation (68), Equation (71) can be esti mated for the compressive tail end of the response curve. Note contingent on empirical data, either Fig. 7 . Treloar rubber compression tension response data [1] . Equation (68) or Equation (71) can be used to set the greatest upper bound on polynomial power.
For minimum values of ", Equation (64) needs to be solved iteratively for successive values of A. Recasting the said equation in fxed point [14] algo rithmic form, we yield the relation
1+1 max where
such that k defnes the iteration count. Note for A>1, 1 + 1 >1 thus " max >", as expected. Equation Equation (73) can be swept through the A range to establish " min . For typical elastomers, this will occur for A E (1, upper range).
Having established the extremum values of ", the full set can be constructed in the manner discussed. In this context, round " max and " min down to their nearest whole upper and lower bounding integers. Next, bisecting the integerized version of the noted interval yields the diophantinized set, i.e. Equation (49).
hnvariant mode1
Before establishing the invariant form of the workenergy expression, it is useful to establish the asymptotic characteristics of h 1 and h 2 . For incom pressible media, it follows that
Noting Fig. 6 , for A 1 »1, h 1 dominates, while for A 1 <1, h 2 is dominant. In this context, the bases of powers need to account for the h 1 and h 2 dependen cies on A 1 . This leads to the following workenergy vs invariant formulation, namely
Based on Equation (22) and Equation (76),
asymptotics of h 1 , h 2 . Hence, for A»1, we see from Equation (74) and Equation (75) that
To bracket the 1 and 1 sets, we employ the
Ratioing Equation (78) for subsequent A 1 values, on the upper bound tail end of the empirical data set, yields the constraint log 1o ( 11+1 h 11,1 ) -log 1o ( 11 h 11+1,1 ) "
where h 11,1 =(a/aA 1 )(h 11 ) and h 11 + 1,1 =a/aA 1 (h 1l + 1 ). For A 1 <1, we obtain the expression
Considering subsequent A 1 values on the lower bound tail end, it follows that log 1o ( 11+1 h 21,1 ) -log 1o ( 11 h 21+1,1 ) "
Equation (79) and Equation (81) can be evaluated throughout the A 1 interval to establish variations in the powers of (h 1 , h 2 ) terms. This can defne bound ing ranges, i.e.
Given that each of Equation (82) are upper/lower bound integerized and equally bisected into N f +2 sets, we obtain: is increased, the completeness of the fractionalized basis set is assured. The main advantage of such a basis is that all member functions possess powers bracketed by the properties associated with the empirical curve. This signifcantly reduces the stif ness of the ft.
FRACTIONALIZED RATIONAL FITS
As an alternative to polynomial representations, the use of rational forms is considered next. While it is possible to form a direct ft in stress-strain space, it is difcult to integrate the resulting rational polynomial, so as to yield the concomitant energy expression. To bypass this condition, the work energy itself is expressed as a fractional ration poly nomial. Sample point data can then be established by integrating the stress-strain data into the energy-strain space via a stable algorithm, i.e. the Romberg scheme [14] . Fitting can then be achieved via a direct approach with a min-max, i.e. Remez [8] phase, to optimize integrated sample point spacing so as to lead to a uniformly accurate result. The algorithms associated with such steps are described below.
As a frst action, the stress-stretch space needs to be integrated over the range of available empirical data. To afect the best ft a Romberg scheme [14] is employed such that cubic splines [17] are used to fll in data gaps. If the data has some statistical scatter, local least square ftting can be employed along with the spline [17] . This leads to 
The denominators have a raised power to provide for stable asymptotics at the tails of the ft. For incompressible media, Equation (31) 
Equations (86)- (88) can be solved through a combination of either direct or least square ftting with a remezing phase which optimizes the sample point placement. This, in efect, makes the results more uniformly accurate throughout the region of ftting.
SAMPLE APPLICATIONS
Because of the coiling/twisting and kinking/fold ing actions of elastomers, their compressive and ten sile responses are quite distinct. This of course, leads to signifcant curve ftting difculties. In many industrial applications, components most often involve compression, tension, or combination actions [18] . This often leads to signifcant modeling instability problems when improper stifnesses are represented. Noting the compression-tension re sponse reported by Treloar [1] , Fig. 7 , it follows that the compressive actions are signifcantly stifer than the tensile. In this context, using tension only data to ft the response behavior will lead to either anomalous structural response behavior, local instabilities, folding, or to a variety of modeling problems: excessive element distortion, negative pivots, illconditioned Jacobians, or iterative con vergence problems.
To quantify the numerical accuracy of the dio phantinized polynomial and rational expressions, the empirical data of Treloar [1] , Fig. 7 , will be modeled. This will be done for both the invariant and stretch formulations. Recalling the previous sections, in the case of polynomial type fts, the fow of ftting calculation involves several steps, i.e. (i) defning diophantinized powers; (ii) performing iterative interactions between least square and remezing algorithms; and (iii) updating diophanti nized set of powers to yield the required accuracy.
Based on the data given in Fig. 7 and where ( ) a defnes the approximated data. A main feature of the problem of ftting is the performance as one increases the order of the ft. Generally, a proper welldefned scheme will yield E , which diminishes monotonically as the order is raised. As can be seen from Fig. 1o , for the integer scheme, the accuracy degenerates for large orders. In particular, beyond a problem dependent order, the integer ft whether involving stretches or invar iants tends to become unstable numerically. The level of achievable accuracy is thus also problem dependent. In contrast, the fractional scheme yields monotonically improving results as the number of terms, i.e. base functions are increased. The sources of error for the integer scheme are several fold, namely: (i) the inadmissibility of the base functions leads to problem stifness; (ii) the matrix formu lation of the least square algorithm typically lacks diagonal dominance-this is particularly exacer bated by higher order integer fts; and (iii) for a given computer accuracy, the problem stifness and matrix illconditioning leads to signifcant round of, particularly as the number of base terms are increased.
The foregoing behavior implies that the integer scheme is highly sensitive to machine accuracy. For large scale applications, computer accuracy needs have a very strong infuence on resource allocation requirements, i.e. memory, computational speed, data transfer rates, addressing schemes, etc. Generally computer architecture is optimized around a certain threshold accuracy, namely single, double, quadruple precision. For calculations which require increased accuracy, fairly substantial-su perlinear increases in efort occur. This is due to increased addressing, bus trafc, and conversions of hardwired computational operations to less optimal formulations. This is clearly illustrated when one evaluates single and double precision results for a given LINPACK test-matrix inversion. Note, for the given calculations, the traditional double pre cision mode was employed (16 places).
The preceding monotonically improving rates of convergence apply for both the fractional stretch and invariant formulations, whether applied in a purely polynomial or rational form. For the Treloar data, the invariant approach showed a modestly improved ftting correlation. Which functional type-polynomial vs rational-is essentially a mat ter of preference. In conclusion, the diophantine ap proximated fractional form of constitutive relation yields an improved representation of threedimen sional material properties for elastomeric media. This applies for both the tensile and compressive ranges.
